How to get involved in
A Passion for Life during 2021

Christ Jesus... has destroyed death
and has brought life and immortality
to light through the gospel. 2 Tim 1:10

A Passion for Life is a movement of churches

Leaders may want to:

planning a shared expression of mission up and

•	Plan which areas of personal evangelism you will

down the UK and Ireland for the month leading up to
Easter 2022.
Here are some ways to get involved and prepared
during 2021:

be training the congregation in and when
•

•	Use promotional and testimony material to
enthuse the church family
Resources that will be available, God willing:

March to May 2021
The focus in the first half of 2021 is for local church

•	A launch video to excite the church family about
what is happening up and down the UK and

leaders to:
•

Ireland

Be aware and plan for A Passion for Life 2022

•	Review and invest in the culture of mission in our

•	A planning sheet with details of personal
evangelism sessions to expect

local churches

•	Mission ideas articles to help church leaders

Things you may want to do as leaders:
•

plan their mission

Share this briefing paper with ministry networks,
leadership teams and those who are passionate
about evangelism in the life of your local church

•	Encourage all to register their interest at
www.apassionforlife.org.uk to stay informed.
•

Set aside a few slots in leaders’ meetings,
fraternal meetings or gospel partnership

•

•

A list of evangelistic speakers and event ideas

September to December 2021
We’re praying momentum will build as
congregations across the UK and Ireland are trained
and enthused

meetings to pray big missional prayers to the

Leaders may want to:

Lord of the harvest.

•	Enthuse the church family that people up and

Books dates into the calendar for personal

down the country are training in evangelism by

evangelism training (Autumn 2021) and the

sharing testimonies

mission (Month to Easter 2022).

•	Train the congregation to “Journey with people
towards life in Christ”

•	Join in the APFL webinars to pray together and to
learn from other leaders.
•

Book speakers for the month of mission

Join the conversation on the APFL Facebook
group

Resources that will be available, God willing:
•

A “pick and mix” menu of evangelism training
sessions to run as sessions with your
congregation

Resources that will be available, God willing:
•	Podcast series featuring leaders from a range of

•

A bank of testimonies from everyday believers
to excite

contexts

•	Evangelistic resources available for order

•	Prayer gatherings
•	Mission culture webinars and blog articles
June to July 2021
The focus will shift to:
•

raising awareness within the congregation

•

detailed planning of training and the mission.

A Passion for Life is a registered charity #1125822
apassionforlife.org.uk

For further information
please visit apassionforlife.org.uk
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